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Charity. eVourWIfe
Ml Ironing Drudgery

Headaches and 
Heart Trouble

What is a ‘Lady'?

PARALYSED AND 
COULD NOT WALK

good-natti 
lived s V t'

red. theTwo curates, one 
Other opposite,
The good natored one went for a walk 
end met a

The question, ‘What is a true lady ? ' 
is discussed by fora. R. Neish in a 
contemporary. 'No woman is a true 
lady, ' she writes, 'who is a snob— 
neither one who apes her betters, nor 
she who despises those beneath her, 
and boasts of her rich or titled iriends,

together

fil*Iced him

was only a poo mai himself, but if be 
had a coin in bis pocket the man 
should have it. Lo! ard beheld, 
when he pulled his hand out of his 
pocket he showed half a dollar which 
be d d not know about auB gave it to 
the man, thinking he had done an 

be got back

poor man who ..as 
for assistance The ciriite />Nervous Prostration of Three Years 

Standing Cured a Year Ago by Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.
Anyone who knows the discourage

ment and despair which accompanies 
the helplessness of nervous prostra
tion will appreciate the gratitude felt 
by the writer of this letter.

Mrs. H. C. Jones, Scotch Lake, 
C. B., writes: "I suffered from nerv
ous prostration for nearly three years. 
I had frequent headaches, had no ap
petite and was troubled with my 
heart. After consulting two doctors, 
without obtaining satisfactory results, 
I began the use of Dr. chase's Nerve 
Food, and was completely cured by 
this treatment. It Is nearly a year

?
"FnlM-lim" Coiplitilj Restored 
In Brunswick Merchant To HeaHh. or keeps her humbler acquaintance in 

the back ground, or from your know
ledge altogether. No woman who 
d>ra these things, be she great or 
small in society's eyes, is really and 

A true lady

.14
I

I£act of kindness. When 
to b'R lodtr'ogs he told h'* fe low cu-truly a lady at heart 

should be a ‘gentlewoman.’ Gentle 
and w>minly, paie and fe n less. 1 
c m pick her out from among the best 
of women I love—a woman before

l 2 The Imperial 
Self Heating £l*t lroa

ate ol his experience Hill fellow enr 
ate 'hard the -lory out then said:

■Yju need not be surprised at all; 
you have got troustflTÿn!' tmm4since I was cured, and I want others 

to know of this splendid medicine. I 
now attend to my housework with 
pleasure and comfort, and am glad to 
have the opportunity of recommend
ing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food."

At least some benefit Is bound to be 
erlved from each dose of this great 

food cure, ns day by day It forms 
new blood, and builds up the system, 
so cents a box, 6 for 12.BO, all deal
ers. or Kdmsnson, Bates & Co., Lim
ited, Toronto.

does the work in half the time, better 
and easier at lest than onA tenth the ooet 
of the old way; besides savips the 
strength, health and temper of the house
wife or servant Heats iteelt from the 
inside with gasoline or deuatun d alcohol 
Better and cheaper than gas or electri
city No wires or tubes in did way. No 
changing irons dr fussing with half cold 
(kt iro. s. No endless walking from hot 
i-tove to work. No wiping or waxing.

whom men of all and every class in 
stinctively remove their headgear, and 
to whom they *p< ak with defe e .c. 
and courtesy.'

The First Candlestick.
Tdc first candustick i was a boy. 

He sat in the coiotr of
fir cardie iu

Irish k.t-

The only building material that has not increasedJust Like a Saloon. cben holding a piece of 
hn hands, from time to time cutting 
and trimming it to make it burn 
brightly, the fir candliwss a length 
of wood cat from ,a kind i»f fir tree 
which is found embed

MS. ALVA SMILUSe

L, N. B., July 25th. 191X. 
to say enough in favor 01 
" as it saved my life and 

restored me to health, when I had given 
np all hope and when the doctors had 
failed to do anything more for me. I 
had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 1910, 
and this left me unable to walk or help 
myself, and the Constipation of the 
bowels wss terrible. Nothing did me 
any good and I was wretched: in every 
wav. Finally, I took “Fruit-a-tives*’ 
for the Constipation, and it not only 
cured me of that trouble but gradually 
this fruit medicine toned up the 
nerves end actually cured the paralysis. 
Under the use of “Fruit-a-tives”, I grew 
stronger and stronger until all the palsy 
and weakness left me. I am now well 
again apd attend my store every day 
and all day.”

ALVA PHILLIPS. 
"Proit-a-tives” is the only remedy 
the world that is made of fruit juices

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

(Henry Mayer, in 'Pearson's Weekly')

In catching wild monkeys a lump 
of sugar is placed in an uncorked 
glass bottle, and the latter left under
neath the tree in which the chattering 
simians are perched Presently down 
comes the whole troop to inspect.

One, greedier than the upt, 
his arm into the bottle, and grasps 
the coveted sugar. He scream-» with 
rage and straggles, but (ridiculus as 
it may seem) has not the sence to un
clasp his fist. To do so would neces
sitate dropping the sugar, and to that 
his greedy little soul cannot consent.

Encumbered with the bottle, he is 
eisily captured with a net or stunned 
with a club. Curiously enough bis 
fellows, though they have witnessed 
the whole a flair, fail to profit by his 
example, and a round dozen or more 
will be trapped in the same way, by 
the same bottle, under the same tree.

•T am unable 
‘‘Fruit-a-tives in price is

A Good Example. Canada Portland cement
\\ mV" WTrti» **»«* ftw dipmd T|— lee miifsifrjr pewik whether you — * l<w • A

H.P. DAVIDSON, AgentI the peat, 
ill used in 
It usually 
lores' to 
NMfck; but

There died last month in Chester 
field. Eng., a min lamilnrly known 
by a wide circle oi friends and support 

•Hneity Jimmy,' whise life

W0LFV1LLB, M. 8.This kind of candle is É 
some parts 9I Scotland^ 
tell to the lot p_f the hen

should furnish in example and an in
spiration to the young p.-ople of every 
1 md. He was the son of a coal miner, 
and at the 34e of eleven years was sent 
to the pit to work twelve hours for ten 

For twenty-nine years he

thrusts , .act the part of the can 
should a beggar ask for a night** lolg- ïïÆtrite*

Sat Sul eror t>H «<
of iimlnrriim

ing he was expected to fell 
•herd laddie' ol bis duty A' c 
stick is still called in Aheh*eb 
•pair man, ' or a ‘poor ma#. '

yog boy bests tbs “ Canada" kbsâ-à m yew Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole heed 
r\ family or any male over 18 years 
old, may homesteid a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency 02 Sub- Agenev lot- the dis- 
trwt. Entry by proxy may be made et

Get Out of the Rutl^Es*
■■■■■HWWÉHIHHHBlHËMlÉil three years homesteader may live

within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 

pied by him or by his father, 
eon, daughter, brother or aiater. 

In certain districts a homesteader in
. i _ , good standing may

About $26$,000.00 Is Now In Savings Bank
to the credit of IWolfville depositors drawing only 3 per cent. Why 1 

not place this where it will earn from 40 per cent to 150 per ,u*'t'ti.'11! 
cent.-did you say where? Why buy stock in

J 1 $3.oo per acre Duties—Must reside
six months in esch of three years, culti
vate fifty acres and erect a house worth

Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal
fc» Cm» Dm With C~*m.••

of a

woiked in different c »p icities at this 
employment, sometime! es wiping se 
v;re accid :nt! id a wondeiful annuer, 
as, tor extmple, on oneodt 1 jiou when 
twenty-five men working near him 

drowned by an inrush of water.

E liter: -You are miking J-*o much 
yon can do this ar
ch ea ply.' ‘

Contributor: 'Not on yourlife! I am 
making so much money, that my 
pi ice has gone up.'

A conference of provincial premiers 
is to be held at Ottawa on Oct. 27th.

now that 
r us more

But. he did not. like mmy of his 
companions, in youth and early 
hood, spend his spare moments in 
idleness or frivolity. He betook him
self to reading and study, attended 
uight school, sought tp acquaint 
himself with th: industrial pro
blems of the day, apd general his 
tory, and identified himself wi*h the 
Christian church. In process of time 
he began to be recognize l as a man of 
intelligence aud good judgment; a 
man of opinions and able ts support 
them by well expressed reasoning; a 
man not adverse to taking the unpop 
ular side of a question when to do so 
uight endanger friendships which be! 
vould like lo ictain. Thus he became '

White Ribbon News.
Hundreds Have Made Fortunes, Why Not You?A Weak Heart.Christian Temperance Union 

first organized in 1874.
Am.—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ's Golden Bale 
ana in law.

Motto—For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

Badcb -A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, or

Woman's
When the heart is weak or Irregular In action

when the blood is thin and watery, renie 
the blood-forming qualities of Dr. Chase'* Nerve 
Pood and by iu use Hood the ■> Mem with rich, 
red vitilizing blood. This i* nature * way 
ing weakness and di«ease. It is the only 

lasting benefit*.

pre-empt a quarter- 
is homestead. Priceis*in custom nf i

anyone!Geraldine—'You haven't been to 
see me since you asked my father lor 
my band ’

G raid —‘No; this is the first time 
I've been able to get about.'

OrricKRs op Wolf ville Union. 
President—Mrs. L. W. Sleep.
1st Vice President—Mrs. J. Kaye. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. Fitch. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. W. Mitchell, 
Cor. Secretary—Mrs. Gould. 
Treasurer Mrs. H. Pineo.
Auditor -Mrs. T.

DYOA Year Indoors.
'For thirteen month* I wan «0 bed with chronic 

indigestion that I could not go out of door*. 
Nerve* were unstrung, the heart bad aud smoth
ering feeling* ca 
choke. Doctor'* 
the use of Dr. Chase's Kid 
t thank for my preee 
doing my housework

by the sobriquet ol ‘Honesty■mown
Jimmy.' Finally, he was elected to 
Parliament and served his native Div
ision as its representative until his The Silver Black Fox Co’yiThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for' 

1 All Kinds of Cldflk j

iHSîESSffi
W. W. COREY. 

Deputyof the Minister of the Interior. 
P. S Unauthorised publications of 

iis advertisement will not be paid for.

E. Hutchinson.

Pills, which

me on till I thought 
treatment failed mSUPERINTENDENTS.

The news, 'jimmy is dead.' q lickly 
circulated, and the funeral services 
were accompanied by very marked de 
monstration-* of general respect and 
regret. Flags in all the public build 
tugs were raised hall-mast, and all 
classes of the community assembled

Evangelistic — Mrs. G, Fitch. 
Lumbermen — Mrs. J. Kempton 
Peace and Arbitration—Mrs. J.
Tenyie ranee in Sabbath-schools

(IParlor0Meetings—Mrs. (Rev.) McGre-

g°I>re8s Work—Miss Margaret Bares.
Surprise Soap Wrappers—Mrs. M. 

Freeman.
Bulletin—Mrs. M. Freeman.

Labrador Work.—Mrs. F. Woodworth. 
Scientific Temperance in Schools-

Mn. fi. frf*" . ,-------- *
Labrador Meeting at thehomee of 

the members 1st and SnlTueaday even
ings in the month.

and have » family of ten ' i; OF NOVA SCOTIA_R£.
A Marvelous Escape 

‘My little boy had a mirvtlous escape,' 
writes P. F. Bast isms of Prieoo Albert, 
Cape of Good Hope. 'It ocuered in the 
middle of the nigh1. Hevffot a very 
severe attack of croup. As-'luok would 

ttle of Chamberlain's 
Altar fol- 
liour and 

all dan

A sound Home Company managed by men you know all about—with the ranch under your own eye. The 

Silver Black Fox Industry is no longer an experiment, it's a permanent growing enterprise, 

pgying the heaviest dividends known to Commerce.

lfp«;Newlywed: 'You are not afraid of
the lightning

Mrs Newlywed: 'No, darling; not 
when you have your arm around me.

Public Confidence is asserting itself in an increasing demand for 
Stock-particulaiiy that of The Silver Black Fox Company of 

Nova Scotia. Don't put off-Get in now. Apply to any of the

DIRECTORS:
Pres. H. H. Wickwire, Kentville Sir F. W. Borden, Canning 

Vice-Pres. F. H. Manning, Windsor D. C. McKay, Amherst Dm
Sec.-Treas. H. L. Cole, Kentville J. H. McKay, Souris, P.E.L tw-.

I You’ll not find our prices too high.

KENTVILLE, N. S.

in large nuiubeis and lined the streets
(from the home to the have it, I had a bo

Cough IVunody in the bopsc 
nafffWl 'abilities direction^lor an,,

nty minutes he wits Ihiqugi: 
For sale hy all dealers.

S3 DR. A. W. CHASE'S O Cp 
j CATARRH POWDER 4 31». all the way 

.•emeteiy.
Many a 'BLiy, 61

just as good and educational oppor twe 
(unities far superior, has made a fail 8er- 
are ol life because the spare hours of 
youth were spent in pursuits which 

He- 'The hand that rock a the cradle furnished a m unentary attraction and 
rules the world. Don't you forget gratified the baser side ol human na- 
that.' tare, but furnish no sure foundation

She: ‘Then you come in and rail | for usefulness And real success. The 
/real differences between men are not 
to much differences of natural endow
ments as differences in determination 
to use the passing moments in the 
development ol such endowments as 
they possess, whether they be small 
or great.

One ship sails east, and another

By the very same winds that blow.
'Tie the act of the sail and not the 

gale
Which determines the way they go. 
Like the winds of the sea are the 

ways of men
As they journey along through 

life,
'Tie the set of the soul that deter

mines the goal,
And not the calm or the strife.

<F-
•Si you regard Sloetown as the 

ol the universe?!' asked theAn Evening Prayer. It Yota Bide Hanebiekt
or drive in a carriage, see before yon 
make a eUrt that the Trapping» or

HARNESS
Forgive na for the smiles we failed to 

Smiles on which saddened hearts 

And yet—and yet

'Yea; we appear to stand still and 
everything else moves Unbend ns.’ ex 
plained the native. -i

Chronic Dyspepsia.
jnsolicited testimonial 
i Hiiffioie.it to give hope 

filleted with 
aehron- 

I »f all the 
liumberlain'e 
i good than 
Isitieon, No. 
fille, N. Y.

the world a while, I'm tired.' All workfailed to give. 
Forgive ns tor the words we’ve left

Words that feed hungry hearts like

And yet—and yet were left unsaid. 
And for the little deeda we’ve left un-

Tho followin« «
should certainly be 
and courage to 
chronic dyspepsia 
ic dyspeptic for yearn, 
medicine I have taken, 
Tablets have done me u

A Sensible Merchant
Best Island, Aug. A 1903

getting • Urge quantity 
L1MIMBNT. We find i

‘lb..MInard's liniment Co. 
Dear Sir*.—Your t re veil Wm. Began,

HABNB8S MAKER.

here to-dev and 
of your MIN- 

it the best Lin-

hendlcd

HEAD OFFICE,
imeot jn the market making no except 
have been In business 13 yesrs end have 
all kinds, but have dropped them ull but : 
that sells Itself; the others have to be push

anything else,' says W. Q 
7 Sherman St., Horne 
For sale by all dealers, '

Forgive os. Thon who knowest us so 

love to tell
R. J. Whitten

A ISO.
HALIFAX

Dr. de Van’s Female Pillswell,
Tnat we bavé failed our 
By smiles emt^werds, and deeds bo 

well.

get rid of.

&.V.V. AN OPPORTUNITY FOR A RELIABLE 
MAN IN WOLFVILLE.

W.A. HAGRBMAN.

The Duke of Gobi 
for Canada on Oc:6|

Or at Road’s Dree Mom.Mistress (to newly engaged servant) 
—‘Mary, have yon given the goldfish 
any fresh water?.1 Maid—‘No. mum; 
they haven't drunk all as they'vi 
got.’

OF IA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Han tinjt Beegtl

Receivers and Sellers of all kinds 
of Farm Produce.

'If 1 Could Only See My 
Mother!'

•If I could only see my mother!' 
Again and again was that yearning 

cry repeated.
•If I could only see my mother! ’
The vessel rocked, and the waters, 

chased by a fresh wind, played musi 
cady against the aide of the ship. 
The sailor, a second mate, quite 
youthful, lay in Bis narrow bed, his 
eyes glazing, hie limbs stiffening, his 
breath failing. It was not pleasant to 
die thru in this shaking, plunging 
■hip; bot he seemed not to mind bod
ily discomfort. His eyes looked fir 
away, and ever and anen broke that 

•If I could only

CAST FOR SALE.
We have some Gilt Edged original prairie Tdwnaites, (not 

subdivisions), which appeal to the inteillgen^mveeter, and we 
intend to put on an extensive advertising Campaign in WOLF
VILLE as soon as we complete arrangements with a flrst-clasa 

who can follow up inquiries. We mail the district 
who will apply himself can make

Consignments Solicited. 

Prompt Returns.
Residence of the late C. R. Bur

gees at Wolfville. Property con- 
aisto of acres with frontage on 
Main street of aoo feet; orchards of 
200 trees, etc.

For price and further particulars 
apply to

Signature of
Lawyer, to prisoner—'So you want 

me to defend you? Hive you any 
money?’ Prisoner—"No, but I've got 
a horse, and a few chickens, and a 
pig.’ Lawyer—‘They will do. Now, 
let’s see what they accuse you of 
stealing. ' Prisoner—Oh, a horse, 
and a lew chickens, and a pig!'

WOMAN IN 
TERRIBLE STATE

- thoroughly. The right 
this a permanent and very profitable position. Apply Plano For Sale.•Have you been able to jneet all the 

demands ol your cred"
‘Meet them? I bar 

to avoid them.'
been able

H. W# McCURDY
50a Temple Building, -

Find* Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

A “Behr” Piano in splendid con
dition, practically new, cost $600.The Eastern Trust Co.Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORI A

Toronto.Leading Question -She-If yon 
could have ooly one wish, what would 
it be? He—It would be that—that - 

Cape Wolfe, Canada.—'' Last March I oh, if I only dared to tell you what it 
luP would be? She-Well, go on. Why

do yon suppose I brought np the wish j when he says that 
Si ing subject? He may be

Halifax. Will be sold at a great sacrifice.
Apply to

—H. Eva,
UIa complete wreck. I bad 

all hope of
A man is not

#• Iof

He bent above the young man and 
asked him why he was so anxious to 

his mother, whom be had wilfully

m’a and ■■today I am In good health and have a 
pair of twin boy* two months old and 
growing finely. I surprised doctors and 
neighbors for they all know what a

.«médite. You m«y oublllh this letter

ChildChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA I CAE IAi

ld'Oh, that'» the reason!' he cried in 

was a good mother to me—oh, so

§ *.....%
Team, meet all traina and boats.
All kinds of tracking and «press 

Ing attended to promptly.

UnlmrtriCnrtePtetemee,

If you want to buy or sell a property see the 
Real Estate Agents

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria. Minard's

Cb, anea
ifif wmnthey would have 

. J. T. Cook, Lot want roe pwces.
.... .- ...

WflM-VILLB.her wild boy; and once she stud 
to me: My «on, when yon come to 
die. yon will think ol thfal'

A. rt.—
Fine PropertyHamilton-Catty & Bndo not

Lydia Z K S & SON
re my

The well 
ville, the re N. S.■ r. 1

If you wish to insure your life, house 
stock see the Insurance ** *

r-r-
the

The

Hutchinson’s
jffly

on
a:

ilton-Catty&B
advertiser block, ken

4
*
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